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NEW BUILD - Moggaro 480 Jet Boat

Listing ID - 1576 

Description NEW BUILD - Moraggo 480 Jet Boat

Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length 5.6m (18ft 4in)

Beam 2.05m (6ft 8in)

Draft 0.30m (11in)

Location ex factory, Spain

Broker Giuseppe Filippone
giuseppe.�lippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
+39 329 886 8343

Price EUR 105,000

 
It is with a great  deal of pleasure that we announce that SeaBoats can now offer the full range of aluminum boats
produced in Spain by Moggaro Aluminium Yachts .
With more than 15 years in activity , Moggaro has designed and built aluminum boats for customers coming from
over 30 countries and 4 continents.
The production includes jet-boats, dive-boats, interceptors, passenger-boats, pleasure boats and workboats of
various types.
 
Moggaro builds 6 different jet boat models, and can design and build aluminum jet boats for both professional and
private use.
Each unit can be fully customized and adapted to the needs of the area and the required use.
 
The 480 WJ is a two seater. With its Kodial 4.3 LV3 294 HP petrol engine and Hamilton Jet HJ 213 TURBO propulsion
the boat has a speed of over 40 knots.

https://www.seaboats.net/
mailto:giuseppe.filippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
tel:+39 329 886 8343


 
CE Certi�cation
 
Unsinkable and easily handled in all conditions this the ultimate water toy.
 
Power : 294 HP
Passengers : 2





The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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